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Northwest High School 
Teams Send Repre-
sentatives to Compete 
for the Champion hip 
WINNER TO GO 
TO U. OF W. MEET 
Last Minute Complica-
tions Bar Few Teams, 
But Tournament Pro-
mi es to Be Success 
P lay waR stnrL d yesterday after-
noon in the f ifth a nnua l basketball 
tournament held by Che ney Slate 
Normal, 12 of the best teams in the 
Inland Empir being prese nt. 
omplicat.ions sf't in at the las t 
moment which made it impossible 
for as many counties to be re pre-
sented a R was orig inally pla nned. 
Th re wi ll not be as much territory 
represented and only one team will 
be sent to comp Le at the Unive1,sity 
of Washing ton tournament., but with 
the proper spirit and co-operation 
s hown the boys that are at present 
n the campus the 1026 tou rnament 
promises to be one of the most suc-
c ssful ev r held in the northwest. 
Teams Re presented 
At the t ime of writing t he follow-
ing teams are certain to b e present: 
pokane aunty- Vera, each 
Kuhlma n; Latah, Coach Hornet· 
W lch; hen y, 'fom Smit h. 
Lincoln County- Davenport, Coach 
Walter Wynstt·a; Edwall, oach 
Keller. 
Pend Oreille aunty- Newport, 
ach Paul Blauert. 
te vens oun ty- Colville, Coach 
Jack Friel; 'hewela h, oach Pete 
Krnmer. 
Four teams to be picked from Spo-
kane, Lincoln, and Stevens counties 
will a ls o take part in the tournament. 
11 i tory of Tournament 
T h firs t annual intersch olastic 
ba: ketball tou rnament was held by 
th S tate Normal School at Cheney 
in the spring of 1920. Thi s tourna-
ment g rew out of the need, a s seen 
by Coach A. A. Eust is, of a tourna-
ment held by an ins titution of high-
t' learning, where good sportsman-
ship and friendli ness would be fos-
tered, and wherein all expenses of 
the competing teams might be paid. 
In order to carry out this plan, i t 
was possible to bring only s ix teams 
to the first tourney. All plans were 
carried out, the expenses were paid, 
and the spirit of cooperation and 
s portsmanship was put over. 
Due to the splendid spirit, suppo1·t, 
and cooperation afforded the tourna-
ment by t he backet·s of Normal 
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Thirty-nine Norma Students 
Receive Diplomas at Exercises 
Morning 
BELLINGHAM 
IS WINNER OF 
ALLISON CUP 
Savages Win from Bellingham 
In Fast Game by Score 4 7 to 23 
And Take Normal Championship , In Auditorium I This 
'lhreo Lh.1rd-year diplomas and 86 Leo1aine H. Hill, Golc.l Beach, Ore. ,· Sound Team Wins 3 .~ * * * * * * * * 
t d l " CHENEY NORMAL ~' wo-year' ,p omas w~re pr s~nted to Eva, s Gay Holt, F airfield; Guy years in Succession :.:: 
11tu~ents m chapel this. morning , fol- GJ'ar~, Harrington; Anna Mar- r WILL BROADCAST * 
Sound Five Starts With 
Dazzling Speed, But 
After Six Minutes of 
Play the Savages Lead 
lowing a talk by President Showa!- g uir •t Johnson, Chester ; Kather- And Gains Permanent ,.~ SECOND PROGRAM ~: 
ter. ine ary Kerns, Parkman, Wyo.; * 
Last Sunday evening the baccal- Cle lia Delano Lanning, Spokane; Possession of Trophy * 
aureate addrnss was given by the Rut Anne Lemon, Gal'fi Id; Wilfrid * Cheney Normal's second * 
Rev. H . J. Wood in the Methodist Lorn s, Granger; Martha Ellen Long, CHENEY DEFEATS * radio program, sponsored * 
church. Hai, es, Ore.; Mrs. Lilly Martha Luft, * by H. J. Quinn, will be * SIMONTON IS 
'1 hose r eceiving diplomas were : Colv lie ; Ida B. Marsh, Rochester, ELLENSBURG 
M . I< t h M M B ·d s * broadcast from KFPY, Spo- * Third-year - Verginia A. Gordon, ,m .; a ryn · c 1'1 e , an HIGH POINT MAN 
Ambrose E. McAneny, and Hele n Fra cisco, Cal.; Anna E lizabeth Nel- * kane, at 9 p. m. Tuesday, * 
Whitncll. son, Post Falls, Idaho. Local Debaters Lose to * March 31. The following * 
Two-year diplomas _ Georgia Avis B rnice Della Plumb, Spokane ; ,.. 'll th • 
II 1 Belll·nghain by a 2 to w1 appear on e program: Benne tt, Che welah; Eleanor Mai·- An n Rei Y, pang e ; Mabel A. 
Game Is Fastest Seen 
Local Floor This tha Boyd, Pomeroy; Raymond Byi·d, Reit 1, Hai:rington; Mabel E lizabeth b * Savilla Welk-vocal. * 
w n11tchee; Elva Lillian Carlson, Rin~t·· Davenport; Grace Elizabeth 1 Vote-De ate on * c. E. Fouser-piano. * 
on 
Year - Savages Have 
Perfect Team Work 
pokane ; Iola Mary oulson, Hal'l'i- Rog~rs, Potlatch, Idaho; Blanche the Japanese Question * Kathryn Elward-piano- * 
!!On, Ida ho; Madge G. Cox, Haning- Rut~ Rutter, Davenport; Hulda 
ton; Ursula Pauline uller, Spokane ; Laut1a Stahl, Medica l Lake ; Ruby * logue. * 
Ollie Robel'La Cummins, Touchet; Cora Stipe, Diamond; Julia June The Guy Allison Trophy, awarded * Normal School Pep Band. * Playing the best game that has 
Verna Gladys French, Superior, VanderMeer, heney; Laura Velma each year to the winner of the state * Blanche Post and Esther * been seen on the local floor thi s sea-
M Ont.'. Floyd Alfred Futt.er, Farm- Wh t-ry' Boise, Idaho ; Aimee Win, .. i~-l J ~·~Q!!n.mlLJ~;hQQlLJ(jJ~b~l!;~_..bUIB_l:>t!l.=.._µ-1'wsilroirr.--viol' m :--------a4 =.,--t' flITl. crre;7r-CR1:rac:ti· ·Gy-ci:--ov;rc·r,-th· -----:~ r1-norma SC 00 e a es. a!'I e- * :?'T:,,-.;t.-c. I ·.riuJ~H. ~u•' V~4V•~ .. "'"l'~"' '"Y \OL Owu, tne 
ington . fred
7 
Wilsof!-,--41roy, Mont. , Glady" come the permanent property of the * * Savages last Saturday completely 




The Rev. H.J. Wood 
Reminds Graduates 
That Times Still De-
mand Real Heroism 
Baccalaureate exercises for the 
gr aduating class were held at the 
Methodist church Sunday evening. 
Mrs . J. W. Hodge sang "The Lord 
Is My Shepherd,'' and the Rev. H. J. 
Wood preached the sermon. His text 
was from E sther 4 :14, "Who knoweth 
whether t hou are not come into th e 
kingdom for such a time as t his ?" 
Afte1· sketching the circumstances 
which had led up to Mordecai's dra-
mutic appeal to Queen Esther to risk 
her life in the effort to save her peo-
ple, t he s peaker said that the inter-
rogative assertion of the t ext implies 
that there at·e a t least two widely di-
vergent views of the universe. The 
f irst is the materialistic view which 
regards the world as merely a vast 
mechanism in the hands of unvaryine, 
law. T here is no such thing as the 
soul. Man is merely the product of 
he redity and e nvironment, and has 
no moral l'esponsibility, since his acts 
are merely- the 1·esult of forces out-
s ide him. 
Wrong Philosophy of Life 
This view is championed by men 
like Clarence Da1Tow, who says the 
only way to check the crime wave 1s 
to improve the heredity and environ-
ment of those who commit crime. 
The irony of this appears in the fact 
that the determining facto1· in the 
e nvironment of the perpetrators of 
the infamous Franks murdel' was 
that they held a philosophy of life 
similar to that held by t heir defend-




Ja jn es I<ater, noted magician, will 
be ~t the Normal auditorium next 
Tuesday evening with a combination 
of t+cks t hat have mystified a nd <le-
light~cl aud iences in the leading cities 
of t\1e U nitecl States and Canada. 
The I entertainment will begin at 8 
o'clo~k. I t is one of the E llison -
White lyceum number s. 
Th "SpMnx," a mag azine edited 
by a d fo r magicians, said r ecencly 
of K 1ter : "It is a great progl'am and 
goes big wit h the audience. Unlike 
most such programs there is no 
drng ing. Effect follows effect, and 
they are gr eat effects. H e does 
mor ~I than the usual company uf 
t hre':I or four people. The illusions 
a1·e dfllightfully balanced with a com-
binat on of tricks, and th e whole is 
give a good setting by the pleasing 
pers nality of the performer." 
Fo · several years Kater used a 
prog1am in which he used fi ve as-
si sta ts /and twelve trunks and a 
draylt,ad of scenery. With the growth 
of hi · art he has found that h e gets 
even better effects with less equip-
mentj The program he now presents 
r equir,es even more ability because 
he g9t s greater effects of magic with 
less dependance on too elaborate 
s tagtsettings. 
Ka er proves by his e ntertainment 
t hat agic can instruct. and benefi t 
as w II a s amuse. Along with some 
marv lous tricks with cards, come s 
a helirt. to-heart talk fo1· boys and 
young me n, in which he shows the 
futili ty of gambling, and how utter-
ly thi•y a re at t he mercy of the ~ro-
fessi nal gambler. H e has a flrn·. 
belie in the mission of 1·eal mag ic 
a nd takes his work so seriously that 
he ml1kes of it a fine art. 
Hi~ programs have great va1·iety 
victories over both Che ney and El- * * * * * * * * * a nd romped away with t he long end 
lensburg la st Thursday night. The of a 47-to•23 score. This victory 
Bellingham team won three years in NORMAL GIRLS gives to the Savages an undisputed 
succession, which entitles it to per- claim to the Washington State Nor-
manent possession of the cup. The mal School title and also to the minor 
Cheney affirmative team won the BEAT LEWIS. TON college championship of the North-
debate with the Ellensburg negative west. 
team at Ellensburg by a two-to-one BY SCORE 57 13 It was easily t he fastest game wit-decision, while the Chene y negative ., nessed by local fans thi s year. The 
team los t he re to Belling ham by the lop-sided score fails to tell of the 
same vote. The tota.1 number of speed and f lashiness of the game. 
votes was: Bellingham 4, Cheney Cheney Players Take There was n o stalling and a prettier 
3, and Ellensburg 2. game to watch can hardly be imag-
The ques tion f or debate this year Lead at Beginning ined. 
was: "Resolved, That J apanese im- Savages Increase Lead 
migration into the United States And at NO Time Are The Bellingham team started with 
should be regulated on a percentage Near the Danger Zone dazzling speed, and took a six-point 
basis, Japan's percentage to be on lead early in the game. After six 
a parity with that of European na- mi nutes of play t he Savages took 
t ions." On Saturday afternoon, Fe bruary the lead, 7 to 6, and during the rest 
28, the Normal g irls romped to an of th e game they steadily increased 
easy victory over t he Lewiston Nor- t heir lead. Bellingham-Cheney Debate 
Warner Poyhonen of Bellingham 
was the first speaker for t he affirm-
ative in the debate in the local audi-
tor ium last Thursday evening. He 
held that t he nat ional honor of the 
Japanese people had been insul ted 
by t he exclusion act of 1924, that 
American business interest s were 
threatened, and that with the quota 
plan that he sugges ted only 100 
.Japa nese would be admitte~ yearly. 
Donald Webster opened the de bate 
for the negative by stating t hat the 
affirma tive must prove t hat exclus-
ion was not working well, and that 
only Lhe quota plan would be of 
benefit. He declared that putting 
t he Japanese on a quota basis would 
di scriminate unjustly against the 
other Orientals, who were likewise 
barred. He s tated that the J apanese 
a lready here can never b e assimilat-
ed, and can never be naturalized. He 
ended his talk by asserting that the 
J apanese exclusion act g ives u s a 
precedent which may be of value to 
us again. 
mal school girls, 57 to 13. The local The Vikings played a good brand 
girls took the lead in the first min- of ball. Their passing and shooting 
utes of play and were never near the were accurate, but t hey were unable 
danger zone. to cope with the Savages. 
The accurate shooting of Ruth l.limonton High Point Man 
Burtch and E lizabeth Andrews was S imonton was high point man, with 
respon sible for the high score. They 19 points. Picking a star from the 
passed throu gh their opposing guards Cheney lineup would be difficult, ns 
and scored almost at will. the floor work and sh ooting of By-
The Lewfoton forwards were f ast er s, Burpee, Brown, and Simont on 
but the ir team mates were unable to wns in coordination with perfect 
get the ball to them through t he team work, as was t he stellar guard-
Cheney defense. The score would ing of Erickson. 
have been much closer, had the Ida- Matheny was high point man for 
ho forwards been properly supported Bellingham with seven points. 
by t he ir team mates. Lineup and Summary 
Miss Andrews of the Cheney team Cheney (47) Bellingham (23) . 
proved to be the best scorer with 30 Brown .................. RF .. ..... ....... Matheny 
poh,ts. Miss Burtch four,d the loop Simonton ..... ....... LF .................... Hekel 
for 22 counts. Burpee .................. C ........................ Iles 
Miss Rowe was high scorer for the Byers .................. RG .............. Wingard 
invaders with nine points. Erickson ....... ..... LG ...................... Duke 
Lineup and Summary Substitutions: Cheney - Hackney 
Cheney (67) LewiSton C13 ) for Brown, Brown for Hackney, 
Burtch (22) ...... RF .............. Rowe (9) Bellingham - Hartley for Hekel, 
Andrews (30) .... LF ............ Offer (4) Paku sich for Matheny. 
Her zner ................ C....... ............. Egger . F . Id G I 
Sconng: Cheney: 'le oa s: 
Lowde r .. .......... .. RGG ............... T ... h .. Keeler Brown 4, Simonton 7, Burpee 5, By-
Kleweno ............ L ............ ompson Th B 
ers 2, E rickson. F ree rows: rown 
Substitutions : Cheney - Nance 1 in 2, Simonton 3 in 4, Burpee 3 in 
(5 ) for Burtch, Burtch for Nance, 4, Byers 1 in 2, Erickson. Belling-
Clay for Kleweno. LewiSt on - ham - Field Goals: Duke 2, Win-
Yager for Offer, Chapman for Keel- g ard 3, Iles, Matheny 2. Free 
er. 
Referee: Miss Brown. 
T hr ows, Duke 1 in 2, Hekel 3 in 4, 
Matheny 3 in 4. 
chool athletics, t he tournament has 
been able to make a rapid g rowth . 
Two teams were added each year to 
the number of the preceding year, 
unt il las t yeat· 12 high schools were 
r epresented. This year there are. 
again 12 of the best teams in East - ---------------
( ontinued 011 Page Four) Dr. Tieje Gives Talk 
and ! re popular w ith all classes of 
peopl , This magician has appear ed 
succe·sfully in lyceum, ch a utauqua 
and audeville in many of the lead-
ing c·ties of the United States and 
Cuna a, including Chicago, Buffalo, 
Atla ta, Ka·nsas City, Salt Lake Cit y, 
Milw ukee, Calgary and many others. 
Inez Clark the second aff irmative 
speaker, declared that ma ny educat-
ed me n we1·e excluded, su ch as scien-
tists, doctors, newspaper me n and 
clerks. She said that Japan's busi-
ness was of g reat importance to us, 
and that the Japanese are gradually 
shift ing t heir business to other cou n-
tries. 
Marguerite Thomas was the sec-
ond negative speaker. She cited a u-
thoriti es to prove that t h e Japanese 
Architecture Of 
Europe Is Subject 
Of Club Lecture 
Referee, A. B. Prindle. 
Herzner and Brophy 
T earns Are Victors 
In Basket Tourney 
Herzner's team won from Mason's 
team with a score of 16-9 and Bro-
phy was v ictorious over Jaynes with 
a score of 10-3 in t ho final s of tho 
basketball tournament played Tues-
day, F bruary 24. . 
Three teams h ave been org1m1zed 
of girl s from Monroe Hall, Senior 
Hall, und Off-Campus. The Monroe 
Hall Leum tlefeated the Off-Campus 
Learn with a 30-27 victory Thursday 
nig ht, F ebruary 27. 
Those on the Monroe Hall teRm 
are: Burtch, Ilenme1·, Gnlvi~, Clay, 
Lowder, Phillippay, O'Ne11 and 
Woodward. 
The Off. ampus team is And-
r ws, Nance, Mur!'ay, Mason, Colyar, 
W st, J lew no, and Cornwall. 
Kinnikinick Photos 
At Men's Assembly 
" S ponges and Squirt Guns" was 
the subject of Dr. Ti je's talk at the 
men's assembly Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 26. Dr. Tieje compared some 
of the students at the Normal to 
sponges wh o absorb everY1:hin~, but 
wh'l never give back anyLhmg m r e-
turn except under compulsion. oc·rier 
s tuJcnts he compared to squirl Kuns. 
Thev are the ones who give Lheir 
tim~ to a great variety of school 11c-
tivities, but who accomplis'1 ve1·y 
Ii ttle. 
The speaker brought out t he fact 
that some students are better ad-
apted to take part in athletics for 
theh· outside activity, while other"il 
are better sui ted for other lines of 
endeavor. The student's problem is 
to select the one activity Cor which 
he is bes t fitted. 
A saxophone duet by Don Webster 
and Raymond F . Hawk preceded the 
addt'ess. 
Must Be in March 15 Normal Graduates 
March 16 is t he last date when 
pictures will be accepted for . t?e 
Kinnikinick, according to Dr. T 1eJe, 
who is directing the wol'k on t he an-
nual. , 
om of th covers of th is years 
book were on dis play in tho rotunda 
this w • k. 
The final drive fot· subscriptions 
will be made n xt w ek. 
"Only 600 copies of Lhc Kinni-
ninick are to be printed," said Dr. 
'fieje "and when Lh y a1· sold all 
who '1rnve not, r sei·v d their copies 
will be ouL of luck." 
Secure Positions 
Two of this quarter's g l'l\dualos 
hav been elected to schools. 
Blanch e Rutter has taken a rural 
school near Pri st River. 
Ambrose McAneny, a t.hird-y a1· 
gradunto, will have the eighth grade 
at Sprngue. 
Pearl Dowd, who graduat d in De -
cember, will t ach domestic sci nee 
al Milan. 
Mabel Bennett will teach intel'll1ed-
iale g rades at Burbank. 
(Continued on Page Four) 
St~nts, Music, and Refreshments 
~elp to Enliven All-school Party 
A ood time was enjoyed by all 
the l n•ge cro~d of s t udents and al-
umni who attended the all-school 
part , Saturday, February < 28. 
tun s, music, basketball, and r e-
frosh nents made an enjoyable eve-
ning'· entertainment. 
Th party b gan at 7 o'clock with 
a pre g ram in the auditorium. The 
strin quartet, consis ting of Earline 
Dunh m, E sther Nystrom, Blanch 
Post, nnd Lillian F laig, played the 
"Turi ish March,'' by Mozart. 
A master:ful interpretation in 
pantr ime of Robert Service's fa-
mous poem, 1'The Shooting of Dan 
McG w," was presented by the 
Knigl!its of the Tomahawk. Inte nse 
omoti'onal acting and the gorgeous 
costujnes or the women were fea tures 
of ; ll dac;.uttet· r ead the poem in a 
heart r ending manner wol'thy of ihe 
~xpre sion class. The leads were ta-
ken >Y Bob Osborne, who was nl-
lurin as the " lady that's known as 
Lou" I Buck Hilby as Dnnge.rous 
Dan, a nd Herb Dunlap as tho mme1·. 
The correc t Yukon atmosphere was 
s uppled by Hom r Davis, bartend r;_ 
Ray Iawk, Ragtime Kid; Sons of 
Sin, a ury Nelson, Wilfrid Lomas, 
and uli1m Robison; Daughter s of 
Sin, ouis Balfe, Les Farrish and 
Claude Gottbehuet. 
The Candle and Compass Club gave 
a clever skit showing the Normal 
book store under student manag~J-
ment. Juno Sturman, who w:is in 
charge, had intl'oduced improvements 
in the form of a beauty parlot· and 
shoe•s hining stand. The store was 
a ~reat socia 1 success until the jeal-
ous faculty closed it down. 
Songs we re the feature of this act. 
Laurence White made a hit by his 
pathetic portrayal of a victim of 
"scheclule-itis ," a pitiable state 
brought on by his efforts to anange 
a satisfactory program. Glen 
Mansfield, who, as Rastus, presided 
over t he shoe-shining s tand, did a 
King Tut dance which was well r e-
ceived. Encouraged by his success, 
he da nced a negro jig, assis ted by 
Mae Rice. 
Those ta king part w ere : June 
Sturman, Glen Mansfield, Dagny Op-
pegam·d, H erbert Dunlap, Hazel Jo-
lin, Laurence White, E lsie Pritchar d, 
Louris Gamon, Paul Rumburg , Will-
iam Kl\gele, Maury Nelson, Oma 
Johnson, Reese Hattabaugh, Leslie 
Johnson, Eva Houtchen s, layton Ry-
an, and Mae Rice. 
After the p1·ogram the party at~ 
tended the Bellingh am tpskotball 
game, afte1· which pie a la mode was 
served. 
Under thE' auspices of the Geo-
graphy Club al, illustrated lect ure on 
European architecture was give n last 
Thursday by the W hitehouse bro-
thers of Spokane. Beautifully col-
ored pictures of old cathedral s and 
buildings of all the ages were 
screened. Each slide was capably 
explained. 
Mediaeval ancl modern ru·chitect-
ural designing characteristic of the 
different ages was illustra ted. In 
speaking of the t . Peter's Cathedul 
at Rome Mr. Whitehouse s tated that 
an idea of t he immen se size of the 
structure may be gained by the fact 
that t wo old National Bank buildings 
in Spokune could be placed e nd on 
end and there would still be room at 
the Lop. . 
Mr. Whitehouse traveled exte nsive-
ly over Europe studying architect-
ure. Ile is now located at Spokane. 
Cercle Francais 
Plans Program 
The Cercle Francais spent its 
meeting on Monday, March 2, plan-
ning entertainment for future meet-
ings. It was decided to g ive short 
skits in French and English at each 
of the r gular meetings. 
After the business meeting the 
members earned theit· refreshments 
by making F re nch sentences about 
various pictures provided for the oc-
casion. As t he amount of refresh-
me-nts depended upon the number of 
sentences made , the entire club wax-
ed amazingly loquacious. 
Spokane Club Is 
Interested in Art 
Work Given Here 
That the influence of Normal 
School activities is f elt beyond Che-
n ey was shown by a le tter recently 
sent to the Normal Art Club by the 
Spokane Art Association. 
The association, hearing of the Art 
Club tableaux, and wishing to present 
a similar program, r equested sug-
gestions from t he Normal Art Club 
as to the pictures shown, manner of 
presen tation, and th e most success-
ful tableaux. 
Miss Mary Swerer, director of t he 
Art Club here, is being highly com-
mended for her work, and for its in-
fluence both among the students hero 
a nd art groups elsewhere. 
Students in Methods 
Visit Rural School 
About 70 Normal students, mem -
bers of the Upper Grade Methods 
and Source Material classes, under 
the Jirection of Miss Donaldson, we1·e 
vi1dtors at the Grandview school last 
Tuesday. 
The students were g iven an oppor-
tunity to observe class conditions as 
they aclually exist in a rural school. 
The hildren kept their presence of 
mind. There was no undue commo-
t.1on caused by the large number of 
visitol's, 
The Grandview school i s located 
ab.>uL two miles out of town. The 
short ride to t he school was made 
even ·h11rter by songs and stunts fur-
nished by various members of ~h e 
group. 
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trained, cultured traveled, full of initiative and 
elf 1·espect, with a broad outlook and und~r-
standing of life so that they may interpret hfe 
correctly for our boys and girls. We can have 
such features when we are willing to pay for 
them. We will pay the nece sary price only 
wh n we understand the value of the teacher's 
service to the individual and community life-
when we appreciate the worth of a teacher. When 
we b uy teaching ervices, to a large extent, we 
buy our childrens' outlook on life. The teacher 
who is trained in civic affair gives more to her 
pupils than is contained in a text book. The 
teacher who has traveled brings first hand know-
ledge to the interpretation of history and geog-
raphy and a larger understanding of human be-
ings because of her contacts with people. The 
teacher who reads t he best professional books 
and magazines bring to her cla sroom invalu-
able teaching help o that her pupils learn more 
in le. s time. The teacher who ha a standard of 
living which permits her to live in comfortable 
quarter (where evening ar e not a lways spent 
making over last year' clothe , doing t his week's 
laundry, nursing ill that could be cured if ex-
pert medical attention were available, or eking 
out a meager salary by t utering ) brings to her 
clas room, enthusiasm, self-respect, and init ia-
t ive. To s:1cceed the teacher must have Lhe r e-
spect of the communi ty; a nd it is a part of human 
nature not to r spect that which is purcha ed too 
cheaply : For example : What parent calls in for 
TO OUR VISITORS his child a doctor whose yearly earnings are only 
$1200? 
(By Coach A. A. Eustis). Professional training, travel, book , and maga-
HIGH SCHOOL ba ketball player and coache , zines, a standard of living conducive to physical welcome to the Washington State ormal and mental efficiency require money. Teacher 
School at Cheney. We hope your visit here will pos ess these only when th Y are paid adequate 
salarie . Teacher', when dissati fied, can hift 
be pleasant and instructive. We urge you to to other lines of work, but the law compels chil-
___ _Js~t~a~v:_~,.,,,'.lit!;Jhuuu~L.ttnhe...JPfU11ulLl .:tn•Ji.r.re.JP~ rl~1:1~vcSJ"-----c:'"'-f~t-;-t"h~..,~t-~,¾l"~·"'H¼-inmren to stay in school. The welfare of boy and 
ment, regardless of whether or not your team girl should be the motiv for increasing teach-
gets into the finals. We shall try to make your ers' salarie . The important point is thi : Our 
stay decidedly worth while. chi ldren and ociety are the loser when tea h-
For the past year we have been planning and ers are poorly prepared for t heir work. 
For twenty y ars the National Education As o-
looking forward to this tournament and we ex- ciation has led in the campaign for better a larie 
pect to see some of the best basketball that will for teacher . The salary question cannot be thor-
be played in this section this season. It is an oughly understood or intelligently discussed ex-
inspiration to us and ought to be to a ll of you cept upon the ba is of comprehensive salary data 
to see these splendid teams in action. from cities both large and small. Furthermore., 
the actual salaries paid cannot be fu lly inter-
We have had a very humble beginning. The preted unti l studied in the light of the schedules 
first tournament had but six teams competing. determining the alary rate and the rules isov-
This year we are more than pleased to put our erning the increase of salaries according to serv-
resources and experience behind this tournament ice, or grade, or merit, as the ca e may be. This 
for the Northwest Washington High School' Ath- comprehensive data the national education as-
letic Association. ociation has furni hed a a part of its service 
to the profession and to the advancement of edu-
We are glad that one team from this tourna- cation. 
ment will go to the State meet at Seattle. We The divis ion of research is completing t he 
shall follow it with interest and expect it to rep- comprehensive urvey of the ala ry it uation for 
resent this district well. The other ten teams 1924-25. The following significant findings for 
are very likely closing their seasons here and we ome of our large cities have been gleaned from 
hope that you will r eturn home with pleasant tlie data tabulated a thi issue of the Journal 
goes to pre s. 'l'hey indicate the answer of school 
memories of this tournament. boards in our large t cities to the question: 
THE CASH VALUE OF AN EDUCATION 
(From W. E . A. Journ~l) 
THAT THE AMERICAN people have a ready and r eceptive ear for the language that 
money speaks has been evidenced in the country-
wide attention given to the recent figure of 
Dean Everett Lord of the Boston University Col-
lege of Administration as to the economic value 
of an education. 
As quoted in the press, Dean Lord concludes 
that a high-school education is worth $33,000 to 
the average graduate, while the cash value of 
a collegiate or technical-school education is $72,-
000. These figures are arrived at by compar-
ing the life income of average untrained, high-
school-trained and college-trained men. 
The conclusion is indubitably sound that edu-
cation has a cash value and that the marginal 
value of high-school and college training amply 
justifies the investment of t ime r equisite to se-
cure such training. For any educator to doubt 
this conclusion would be heresy indeed. 
It is safely presumable, however, that Dean 
Lord has been a bit generous in his credit to edu-
cational training for the unques tioned increment 
of income for the average high-school and col-
lege students. Quite as much credit for achieve-
ment is unquestionably due to superior intelli-
gence as to superior training. Not only are high-
school a nd college graduates better brained be-
cause· they are better trained, but it is to great 
ext ent because they we1·e at the outset better 
brained that they became better trained. In 
other words, high school and college are not only 
means of b·aining but also means of natural sel-
ection. By and large, those possessed of high er 
I. Q.'s have both ability and desire to go higher. 
"To him that hath shall be given." 
There is also a "Z" factor in the equation that 
is likely to be ove1·loolced- an environmental fac-
tor affecting income standards. Society pays 
high for· what it needs most in the balancing of 
s upply and demand. We have r ecently seen 
bricklayers, for example, at a considerable wage 
premium; and in the shortage of teachers inci-
dent to the war even teachers ' salaries exper-
ienced a sharp ascent. The point is this, that in 
this wonderful new age of machine production 
the expanding and spreading eulture and multi-
plying social complexity has put a high value, 
perhaps temporarily, on the culture of the 
schools. There is more than a possibility that an 
excessive supply of literary culture from high 
schools and colleges will soon produce a glutted 
market, with prompt depreciation of the price 
of "brains." 
Furthermore we can still appreciate education 
for its unmeas ureable rewards without being un-
American. 
WHAT IS THE TEACHER WORTH? 
(Margaret Alltucker in N. E. A. Journal). 
WE usually get what we pay for, whether we . 'buy teaching services or potatoes. For either 
article, when there is a large s upply, a fair price 
has to be paid for s uperior goods. 
We want teachers of superior innate ability, 
What i the teacher worth for the school year 
~924-25. 
All citie over 100,000 in population, from 
which salary data have been obtained report that 
their chool board have adopted definite alary 
schedules. Of 132 cities between 30,000 and 100,-
000 in population, all but nine have definite sal-
ary schedules, a nd 44 cities over 30,000 in popula-
tion have adopted ingle salary schedules. 
In an ·wer to the question: Has our school 
board adopted a definite plan whereby teachers 
receive direct reward ("bonus, salary increase, 
etc.) upon the completion of ome designated 
amount of additional professional training in a 
college or univer sity? 13 out of 32 cities over 
100,000 in population answered "yes; ' 67 out of 
131 cities of population 30,000 to 100,000 a lso 
answered in the affirmative. 
Twenty-two out of 33 cities over 100,000 in 
population report that th eir school boards have 
granted leave of absence for study and pro-
fessional improvement. 
Men and women of equal training and experi-
ence, and performing similar services, r eceive 
the same salary in 229 out of 33 cities of over 
100,00,0 in population. One of the four cities, 
where discrimination is made, reports that t he 
matter of equal pay for equal service is already 
under considera tion. 
Salaries of $10,000 to $15,000 are reported for 
superintendents of schools in 13 out of 32 cities 
over 100,000 in population. 
Among the highest maximum salarie paid 
high chool principals are these: J ersey City, 
N. J., $7,000; New York City, $6,500; N"wark, 
N. J., $5,800; Chicago, Ill., $5,700; Philadelphia, 
Pa., $5,500; MouiDt Clair N. J., $5,500; St. Louh:;, 
Mo., $5,500 ; Seattle, Was h., $4,580; and Cincin-
nati, 0., $4,500. 
Th ese are among the highest salaries paid 
junior high school principals ; Jersey City, N. J ., 
6,000; New York City, $5,450 ; Philadelphia, Pa., 
$5,000; Mount Clair, N. J., $5,000; and St. Louis, 
Mo., $4,500. 
Senior high school teachers salaries have 
r eached these maxima : Newark, N. J., $3,800; 
department), $4,400; Jersey City, N. J., $3,800; 
Chicago, Ill., $3,800; New York City, $3,700; 
Mount Clair, N. J., $3,600 for men, $3,000 for 
women; Philadelphia, Pa., $3,200, and St. Louis, 
Mo., $3,200. 
These ar e among the high points in element-
ary teachers' salaries: New York City, grade 
7 A-8B, $3,250; New York City, kindergarten and 
grades, 1A-6B, $2.875; Newark, N. J., (first or 
head assist~nts), $2,700; Chicago, Ill., $2,500; 
and St. Loms, Mo., $2,100. 
In Newark, N. J., New York City, and Chicago, 
Ill., the minimum salary for elementary teachers 
is $1,500. 
These are the high water marks in teachers' 
salaries for 1924-25. The January r esearch bul-
letin of the National Education Association will 
summarize salary data for approximately 1,400 
representative cities. Salaries of all school em-
ployes from the superintendent to the janitor will 
be included. Additional data, insofar as is avail-
able, will show prevailing wages in other pro-
fessions and in certain skilled trades. 
Der e Ma, 
i\TTLE TALE. 
th night that fallf:, it is the day 
t hat break . 
Mabel Kluge, in drug store: 
"I want some powder please.'' 
Clerk: "Fa e, gun, or bug?" 
Mabel: "Face." 
Clel'lc: '1M nner1's ?" 
Mabel: "No, of course no 
Visito1· to instructor: "Whn1 
do th student do with th ir 
we k-enrls ?" 
Instru tor (we hesitat t< 
say which one) : "Th y pu ,. 
th ir hats on them." 
igns of pdn g 
AbRen e of inter sted ouple: , 
in the rotunda. (You know 
int rested in ach other). 
The Broken-Mouthed Pitcher 
( "1ontribu t d) 
How clear in my mind rise th,i 
broken-mouth d pit h rs, 
Wh n mem'ry goes wand'rin1r 
to scenes t hat are past. 
ou ne' r in your life saw such 
ornery er ature 
Wh n you tried to pom· wate · 
into the glass. 
For when you would tip it t 
pour out t he water, 
''!'would spill on your tablecloth, 
T hanks fer sendin the old car 
down but gee ma i dont no if 
i want it er not. There' no 
place to put it ex ept rite out 
in the street here. Bill e that 
i cant keep it there longern to 
hours at a tim . He s in 
Seattle where he wuz last sum-
mer he got pinched an fined fi ve 
dollars fer leeven his car in one 
place over to hours. He made 
m go out an move my car every 
to hour . In the ni te to, ma. 
It fierce cau e about haf the 
time i cant start t he blame t hing 
an i haf to push it away . Early 
aint seen it yet. I told her it 
had arrove but i gotta clean it 
up before i take her out. he 
a t me what it name wuz. I 
told her it hadnt any name but 
i wuz gonta get one fer it rite 
away. Whats a good one ma? 





"Do ou want 
it napkin, ot· lap. 
But s till you would pour it, for 
you knew you'd orter. 
Mabel: 
me." 
"No, I'll take it with You'd spill it. You'd ·it ther , 
and f 1 like a sap. 
Some boys hould alway, 0 li t to my ong of those gla 
~tudy their poetry in the eve- water pitchers, 
ning, for t hey a r e u ually think• Those broken-mouthed pitch 1. 
nig about m t er abouf. 7 p. 'TI we used at Monroe. 
(Thank Mr. Hawk for the ___________ _ 
ugge tion) . 
--- See John S. Shields for all Lile 
We not ice they are offering Insurance. 16-2 
Home Mechanicf!. If t hat ___________ _ 
means kitchen mechani , we 
ay ma, some boys have a 
well time visitin with t he1·e 
girls in the libry. They no jest 
how to get em to it by em but 
i dont. Im gonta take Libry 
Method nee t quarter tho, o 
I'll lern how. 
I gotta hedake, ma so i gotta 
kwit. Hopin you are the same. 
-PETE 
"Did you ever take chloro-
form or morphine?" 
"No, I never took ether ." 
The Way Some People Read 
Liza great men a llry mindus 
Weaken maker lies ublime, 
Andy parting lebe hindus 
Footprint sonna sanza time. 
Did You Ever Think About 
This? 
I sn't it queer t hat while it is 
don't v ant it. 
To f lunk's the bunk, 
So why not try 
To do more t han 
To just get by? 
One lovely moonlight night last 
week 
We saw a girl and a boy 
Strolling about the campus 
In an c tacy of joy. 
Once they stopped beside a 
sign po t 
And he held her little hand, 
But he didn't read the sign r ight 
there, 
Or he didn't u der tand. 
At the entrance to the campus 
By the Manual Arts bui lding, 
you know, 
There t he sign-board, in bold 
letter, 




Spalding Athletic Goods 
WE NOW HA VE ON 
DISPLAY 1925 
Spalding Tennis Rackets 
Spalding Baseball Goods 
THE GARBERG Co. 
Thermometer readings prove that Magnaray 
delivers twice the warmth of other electric 
heaters over the living area of a room. Its 
compound quadruple reflectors do for electric 
heating what Mazda lamps do for lighting. 
They give greater efficiency from the same, 
or less, current. Three sizes. RmiOYablt kat• 
ing tlmimt. Arrange for three-day trial. 
:A.GNARAY 
'Portable 'Electric Healu 





Need a new fountain Pen? 
Get a MOORE 
SELNER Guarantees them 
---- --- --
Do you know 












and Lunch Counter 
All Good Things to Eat 
in the Line of Bread 
Cakes, Pies and Pastry 





should obtain their 
copies at the Normal 
Book Store 
Main 1271 We Deliver 
City Meat Market 





Visit Their Homes 
During Week-End 
Un1uln uller and Ollie ummins 
were dinn r guests ut lhe Kuster 
House 'fhursduy. 
Bertha M ye, Lora Lee, Ruby Scott, 
Eva Rock, 011d Helen Morris were 
Spokun, vi 11 ilo1'R Satunlay. 
Mun,nrel. L •e and llelen Morris 
were dinn r guests at the Ph ilado-
cinn House Thursday. 
Mary Patterson was the Sunday 
dinner guest of Lester h1·i stoph at 
the hris toph home. 
Doris Ryker was in Spokane Sat-
urday. 
Rose Brat.on and Holen Hughes 
went to Spokane last Monday night. 
Helen purchased a new violin. 
Dorothy Duy and Hazel Soniville 
motored to Spokane Sunday with 
Pulousc friends. 
Kay Kearns and Eunice Mathers 
were dinner guests at tho Palouse 
House Thursday evening. 
Rose Brol.on spe nt Saturday in 
Spokane, shopping a nd visiting. 
Blanche Pair and Alle ne Leipham 
spent the week-end at the Leipham 
home in Chewelah. 
B atrice Dunlap wus the week-end 
guest of Zoldu McMulle n in Spokane. 
Ei;tclle Brown and Edn11 Reinbold 
were dinner g u sts at the Bechtel 
House Thursday. 
Beatrice Thompson, Bernice Brown, 
and Beat.rice Dunlap were on the sick 
list the latter part of last week. 
Elsie Gardner and Minnie Gray 
were di,rnet· guests at Allbaugh's 
'f hursday. 
Mildred Dicnet· spent the week-end 
in Spokane. 
F.dith Peters went to her home in 
Spangle during the week-end. 
'£he Blue Lantern lost l{ate Corn-
wall during l1111t week because of t he 
measles. 
elma Mattison had a birthday 
party Sunday. 
Elvira hance visited the g irls at 
the Blue La ntern Sunday. 
E sther Phelps visited her home at 
Rosalia Tuesday. 
Velm a Bageant spent the week-end 
in Pullman. 
Anne Turnley went to her home in 
Malden for lhe week-end. 
Nell Six s pent the week-end at her 
home in Reardan. 
Doris Koefod, Ed na Reir.bold, Mh·-
iam Riggs, and Emmarhea Morelock 
wore Spokane visitors Saturday. 
Lorene MutTay went to Lewiston 
Saturday, returning Sunday evening. 
Roberta McCorkell was in Spokane 
Saturday. 
Florence Santee visited· Alice Clift 
al. her home at Otis Orchards. 
Loretta Stephens spent the week-
11d at Coulee City. 
Sutton Hall Men 
Are Entertained 
At Monroe Hall 
J n ot·dcr to accommodate guests at 
t he hall Thursday evening, 18 
men were chosen to dine at Monroe 
Hall. 'fhey were: Grant McAlex-
ander, Jeff Lycan, Burton Level, 
Verne Ashley, Vern · Berry, Homer 
Davis, Les t.er Fart·ish, Ray Pentland, 
Lloyd Howton, Julian Robison, Mer-
ton McRayde, Paul Rumburg, a nd 
Evans Holt. 
Homer Seeger is dowi1 with the 
measles. He took s ick lust Friday 
evening. 
In order to see the county cham-
pionship played off, Walter Oberst 
and Bertram Farrelly went to Spo-
kane Friday night. Their Alm a Ma-
ter, Latah high school, defeated Che-
ney high iu a fast game. 
J. Wr ight Baylor drove to Colf~x 
la t Friduy, coming back on the tra1_n 
Sunday aftemoon. larence McNaa· 
went as far as Farmington with him. 
Mrs. James Johnson and Miss Vera 
Johnson of Halton were guests of 
Waller and Leslie Johnson for din. 
ner Sunday. Miss Irma Roberts 
came with the party and was enter-
tained by Maurice Ilrislawn. Vera 
Johnson was n student ut the Nor-
mal last year. 
Wilma Osborne, Mlldt·ed Allard, 
a nd Mildr d Davis were Sunday din-
ner guest s of Robert O~borne, Al~ert 
Davis, and Homer Davis, respective-
ly. . 
Homer Seeger entertamed the 
Whitehouse brothers and Mr. J. E. 
Buchanan at dinner Thursday eve-
ning. 
Not having los t a game, Walter 
Oberst and arlos Scott are the un-
dis puted horseshoe-pil.ching cham-
pions at the hall. The barnya1·d golf 
course was opened Saturday after-
noon behind tho hall. Playing was 
conl.inu d until lute Sunday night. 
A challe nge has been issued to all 
comers. 
A rough house broke out Satur-
day night, which has been threat?n-
ing for som e Lime. 'fhe insu1:rectlon 
was squelched by Homer Davis , who 
hit at the sent of trouble with a pad-
dle. M1u·ks o:! the compromise can 
st.ill be found. 
Our pedagogue has r tu_rned. 
Maurice Brislawn taught the eighth 
grade at Sprague for the las t two 
we ks, in the absence of the regular 
teacher. 
Jack Pickering, who has been at 
tho Deaconess hospital since Janu-
ary 16, is expecting lo leave . for 
home this we k. Jack has been rn a 
critical condition, but is r ecovering 
rapidly. .H played both bas ketball 
ancl baseball at tho Normal las t. year 
and was Leaching at Fairfield this 
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fust Sunday evening. Ted played at 
I.ho Lournamont held uL Grccnacrei:; 
for t.h commercial Leums in Lhe 
county. 
Vel'adnle over Saturday and Sunday. 
Pauline McMillan and Edna Alle n-
baugh made trips lo Spokane Satur-
day. 
lion lesson Thursd ay morning, March 
5. He traced t he history of postage 
stamps in the Un ited States. 
H. B. Munn, eighth grade ari th-
metic teacher, visited his daughter's 
school near Ritzville Friday. 
Art Club Members - ·r-
Have Social Hour 
-~-- -- ·- --
Journal 
Ads. get business 
Ivan McCollom was a guest of Ern-
est Fifield over Saturday and Sun-
day. 
Walter Johnson has gone home for 
Lh<' .quarter . He was excused from 
claBsea and went a week early in 
order to do the spring seeding. 
Ernest ash. who has been leach-
ing at Reardan, had dinner at I.he 
hal I Saturday. 
Floyd ory visited his folks at 
Valleyford this week. 
As Sunday dinner guests, Carl 
Tanke and Ross Bennett we,·e en-
tertained ut Monroe Hall. 
George Walker spent the week-
end in Rockford. 
In o rder to visit hi s sister, Arthur 
Byers spent Sunday in Spangle. 
Senior A Party 
Entertains Girls 
At Senior Hall 
A farewell party for the Senior A's 
at the hall was given Wednesday eve-
ning. The Sen ior A g irls entertained 
the rest of the gr oup with impersona-
tions of facu lty members. The re-
mainder of the evening was spent in 
dancing. Refreshments of ice cream 
and wafers were set·ved. 
Velva Mack, Winifred Largent, and 
Marjorie Main were hostesses at a 
slumbe1· party and feed Saturday 
nigh t. Guests were Dorothy Lemon, 
Violet Hinchcliffe, and Louise McCa11. 
Loi s Spinning spent the week-end 
at her h ome in Deep Creek. 
Martha Schubert went to her home 
in Rosalia for the week-end. 
Grace Rohweder, Ilene Erickson, 
a nd Dorothy Nelson went to their 
homes in Spangle , Parkwater, a nd 
Opportunity for the week-end. 
Blanche Rutter left Friday nigh t 
for Priest River, where she will 
teach. 
Minnie Gray was the g uest of Vel-
ma Sloa n Friday night. 
J ess Clumpner visited his s ister 
Mildred, Friday. 
Mildred Clumpner and Ma1·y Neff-
ner enter tained at a party Friday 
night. Guests were Pauline McMill-
an, Elizabeth Brown, Leon Gurney, 
Orville Rux, Herber t Dunlap, and 
J ess Clumpner. 
Oral Scott ,spent the week-end at 
her home on Peone Prairie. 
Winifred Rogers of W. S. C. was 
the g uest of Georgia Be nnett during 
the week-end. 
Freda Mashburn and Lilian Mol-
son entertained the following g irls at 
a party Friday evening: Leonaine 
Hill, Georgia Bennett, Edith David-
son, Ellen Long, Clelia Lanning, Dor-
is Raney, Peggy Dorrance, and Lau1·a 
Wherry. 
Marion Raymond spent the week-
end in Tacoma. 
Breakfast was enjoyed Sunday 
morning on t he Fish lake road by 
Ellen Long, Edith Davidson, Peggy 
Dorrance, Laura Wherry, Doris Ran-
ey, Lilian Molson, Freda Mashburn, 
Georgia Bennett, Winifred Rogers, 
and Leonaine Hill. 
Elsie Pritchard and Helen Galvin 
had Carl Tanke and Ross Ben nett as 
dinner guest s Sunday. 
Miss Wilson had as her guests Lhis 
week-end hei· sister, Miss Ne ll Wilson, 
and her niece, MisR Ina· Wilson, both 
of Spokane. 
Mrs. McCurdy, who cut her finger 
seriousl y a week ago, is now in I.he 
Deaconess hospital in Spokane. 
Many Monroe Hall girls answered 
the call of Spring Sunday and we nt. 
for hikes. Kodaks added to the en-
joyment. 
Keturah Kimmel, Kathryn Mc-
Cutchan, a nd Rachel Ash vis it ed their 
homes in Deer Park ove r the week-
end. 
Olive Randall and Mild·red Glot-
f elty went to Reardan Friday. 
June Stu1·man spen t Sunday in 
Spokane. 
Lila Mae Conner, Lucille Thorson, 
Nadine Gohlson, and E lizabe th Her-
bert had a fudge party Friday eve-
ning. 
The Lewiston Normal girls who 
played here Saturday were guests 
of the Monroe Hall girls a t dinner 
Saturday evening and breakfast Sun-
day morning. 
Training School 
The following instructors attended 
the concert of Albert Spaulding at 
the American t heater Thursday, Feb-
ruary 26 : Katherine Dutting, Vir-
ginia Dickinson, Flora Davidson, 
Cecil Dryden, Muriel Lawton, Marian 
Lawton, Charlotte Lang, and Mrs. 
Grace Hulscher. 
Members of Class 
In Radio Complete 
Many Radio Sets 
Many radio sets have been made 
this quarter in the radio class. The 
sets have all proved sa tisfactory. 
Even some of the smallest sets have 
picked up stations tha t are difficult 
for large sets. The sets vary in size 
from a s ing le t ube to t hree tubes. The 
latter will run a loudspeaker satis-
factorily. These sets will become the 
proper ty of the makers. The cost 
of a t hree-tube set, complete with 
all fixtures and loud speaker, is about 
$45.00. The class has made many 
experiments with the different cir-
cuits, and has made a study of radio 
difficulties. 
The Joinery class h as made many 
attractive pieces of furniture this 
The Art Club enjoyed a social 
hour at its last meeting of the quar -
ter. On account of the Mendelssohn 
Club concert, the party was limited 
to one hour. Everyone joined heart-
ily in the games, and refreshments 
we1·e consumed with zest. 
The guests were those who aided 
in the presentation of the art tab-
leaux, some who are interested in the 
club for next quarter's work, and the 









Will Give Program 
Wednesday Evening quarter, including upholste red foot Material and colors that stand stools, book racks, and hall trees. wear and laundering-patterns 
'rhe Woodturning class has com- that are pleasing, and a price 
The Training 8chool will have pleted some excellent pieces of work, 
comp lote · charge Of the Pare:::n:.:.t -+ i~n'c=l.,.-,u""'d=in~g~ c:-::a:-;:n~d.le,-::,;;s:r.t.ic
7
k"'s-;;;:, ~j..ce;-w_e_l a.b.;orx_e_s,1' 1-t_h_a_t_ i_s_ri_g_h_t_. __ _ 
Teacher s' Association meeting next napKITI rrngs, ~ao1e 1amps, anct a 
Wednesday evening in the high fruit dish. 
school aud itorium. Because of the 
children who are taking part in the 
program the meeting will start at 
7:30 ins tead of the usual t ime. Some 
of I.he numbers of the program are 
ns follows : A group of sonzs by the 
fifth grade g irls ; a group of so ngs 
by three primary children; "The 
Industries of Washington,' ' a pageant 
by grades four, five, and s ix; "De-
velopment of Reading Methods," by 
Miss Culkin; "Tinker Chorus," sev-
<'rJLh a nd eig hth grade boys ; "Flags 
of the Nations," by seventh and 
eighth grade girls; "Who Teaches 
In Our Training School," by Mr A. 
H. Horrall. 
Last Friday in the seventh and 
eighth grade assPmbly room, Mc. 
Horrall gave an inspiring talk on 
sportsmanship to the seventh, 
eighth and sixth A grndes. He told 
of the development of sportsman-
ship in athletics since his high school 
days, contrasting a football game of 
that day with one he had seen last 
fall. He also suggested the need of 
cooperation and teamwork in play-
ing the game. He lauded the Train-
ing school basketball team, telling 
of their successful season, and he 
game much credit for t hat success to 
Paul Rumburg and James Davis, w ho 
have coached the team during t he 
season. At the close of t he talk, he 
presented basketball letters to t he 
members of the team who had played 
in most of the games during t he 
season. The following r eceived let-
t ers: Richard Champlin, Clarence 
Reuter, Orlan Sherar, Keith McD\ln-
ald, Robert Shafer, and Leo Duty. 
Sutton Hall Gives 
Dinner for Debaters 
Sutton hall entertained at dinner 
Thursday evening the two teams a nd 
judges for the debat e. Those enter-
tained were : Warner Poyhonen, 
Inez Clark, and Gretchen Wolbert. 
of Bellingham, and Donald Webster, 
Marguerite Thomas, Ernest Edge, 
and L. D. Baker, of Davenport; R. J . 
Frye, of Spokane, and L. C. Robin-
son, o·f Sandpoint, Idaho. 
Mr. Arnson, who came with the 
Bellingham debaters, Mr. Oliphant , 
and Mr. and Mrs . Clarence J ayne 
were special guests . 
The banquet was planned by Mr. 
and Mrs. Shinkle, Robert Osborne, 
and Floyd Futter. 
Pupils to Attend 
Kreisler Recital 
Miss Lawton and the following 
violin pupils will attend the Krei sler 
concert in Spokane Sunday after-
noon : Raymond Guertin, Floyd 
Guertin, Helen Jensen, Laura Free-
man, Dorothy Voigt, Gladys Fees, 
J ohn Gunther, Robert Brown, and 
Richard Lawton. 
Mrs. Guertin and Mrs. J ensen will 
also accompany Miss Lawton. 
BOARD AND ROOM 
Board and room, $26.00 per month 
There's 
27-inch Gingham-beautiful I 
assortment to select from. Fan-
cy plaids and checks, also plain 
colors. Special, the yard-
19,c 
32-inch Ginghams, in the la-
test novelty spring patterns. 
Tub fast colors, plaids, checks, 
and plain colors ; a big assort -
ment to choose from. Special, 
the yard-
26,c and 3le 
PERCALES 
Practical Percale comes in for 
a number of every-day uses. 
Our Percales come attractively 
patterned on both light and 
dark ground-36 inches wide. 
Special, the yard-
19e 
Stylish new millinery just arrived 
at Campbell's Shop. Leave orders 
for handmade hats. 
Mrs. J. W. Campbell 
DR. SLETTO 
Eyesight Specialist 
At GILKEY HOTEL, CHENEY 
first MONDAY EVERY MONTH 
Eyes examined Glasses fitted 
Perfect Results Guaranteed 
Special rates to Normal School Students 
(Make appointments at hotel office) 
I • 
Dr. Mell A. West 
Office Over 
Security National Bank 
Phone M 521 






All at special prices to 






The Gem Meat Market 




Those who went to Spokane dur-
nig the week-end were : Lena Stent-
zel, Velma Rosebau gh, Doris Raney, 
Lucille Spees, Marion Kienholz, 
Katherine Kienholz, Verginia Gor-
don, Hulda Stahl, Pansy Stahl, Aga-
tha Shook, Clelia Lanning , Harriet 
Ol son, Marguerite Sholderer, a nd 
Anna Remer. 
1'he pupils of the four th grade 
geography classes visited Martin's 
flour mill Friday, Febl'Uary 27. 
They have been studying about wheat 
in the geography work. 
for women. 
tensen. 
See Mrs. Sadie Chris- Guertin' s Cash Store, I 
Incorporated Fresh Fish Oysters in seasons 
Monroe Hall Girls 
Have Many Guests 
During Week-End 
Lloyd Howton, Leon Gurney, and 
Orvllle Rux were t he dinner guests 
of the following g irls Sunday no?n : 
Ruth Burtch, Pauline McMi1lan, and 
Elizabeth Brown. 
Thirteen boys from Sutton Hall 
were entertained at dinner at Mom·oe 
Hall Thursday evening. They were: 
Homer Davis, Merton McRayde, 
Grant McAlexander, Evans Holt, Les-
ter Farrish, Ray Pentland, Ve rn 
Berry, Lloyd Howton, Paul Rum-
burg, Jeff Lycan, and Verne Ashl_ey. 
Spokane claimed the foll?wrng 
girls this week-end: Mary Mickels, 
Helen Hammitt, Helen Peterson, 
Hazel Mitchell, Dorothy Davidson, 
Rose Chekal, Evelyn Harris, Corn 
Dayton, Esthet· Blomquist, and Ruth 
Miles. 
Gurbula Thompson spent the week-
e nd at her home in Sprague. 
Ivan McCollom, a former s tudent 
hero was the dinner guest of his s is-
ter Ruth Saturday evening and Sun-
day noon. 
Ruth Olson visited her home in 
Beatrice Dunlap was ill and unable 
to teach her classes in t he fo ul'th 
grade three days of last week. 
Miss Rambert entertained the stu-
dent teachers of the fourth grade 
last Wednesday evening at her home. 
Miss Muriel Lawton spoke to the 
entire sixth grade last week on Aus-
tralia and New Zealand. She had 
sever al Australian and Tasmanian 
magazines and newspapers which at-
tracted much attention. 
Howard Holmquist of the 6B class 
returned to school Thursday after 
being out for t hree days with an in-
j ured foot. 
Donald Hodge of the 6A class r e-
turned to school Monday after an 
absence of two weeks due to illness. 
Donald Henderson of the eighth 
grade returned to school Thursday 
after a week's absence due to illness. 
Selena Deno, eighth grade history 
teacher, was absent last Wednesday 
due to illness. 
Inez Rhoades has been absent from 
the seventh grade for nearly two 
weeks on accoun t of illness. 
Mary Roos was absent last Thurs-
day and Friday on account of illness. 
The school bus broke down Friday 
morning-, preventing several students 
from attending school. 
Julian Robison, seventh grade 
teacher, taught a hi story demonstra-
POINTERS FOR THE SHOE-WEARER 
Run-down heels not only look bad, but they're 
bad for your health--and they help to break 
down a good shoe long before it should wear 
out. 
Let us keep them straight--leather or rubber--
and tell you about our whole-sole re-building 
job. It's real economy. 
"Little Blue Pigeon," a pretly " The Store of Good Ser vice and 
lullaby, at Campbell's Shop. Quality Merchandise" 
Cheney Cafe and Hotel 
Rates by day or week 
We handle the best that's good to 
eat Try our lunch from 11:30 to 2 
Everything in season 
Open from 5:30 a. m. 9:00 p.m. 




"'7:00 a. m 
8:00 a. m. 
Leave Spokane ll :OS a. m 
"'2:15 p. m 
l *4:15 p. m 6:00 p. m. 
r *6:45 a. m. 
1
8:30 a. m 
Leave Cheney . lO:SO e. m 
1:00 p. m 
4:00 p. m 
7:10 p. m 
* Dally Except Sunday . 
S. W. WEBB & SON 
When you have 






Dr. Wm. R. Bernard 
Dentist 
Office Hours 
9 to 12 a. m. 1:30 to.5:S0 p. m. 
Office 
Security National Bank Building 
Phone Main 21 
Cheney 
Mrs. West Hair Shop 
We Specialize in 
MARCELLING 
For Appointments Call- Main 1311 
McDONALD'S 
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinds 
I 
I 
Phone Main 571 Cheney 
Beautiful New Portraits 




Fernwell Bldg. Spoken~ .. 
-----
Anything-Anywhere-Anytime 
City Transfer & Storage 
H. J. Montague 
Phone Main 1321 Cheney 
For your 
I 












Engraving and Printing 
In Every Style 
School Annuals and 
Book.lets 
Cheney Free Press Reel uz 
term. 1 --~---~------------------------Ted Sheppard visited nt the hall ,_ 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Nett's Shoe Shop Opposite Hubbard's Grocery Phone: Black 581 
I 
4 STATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL 
FIFTH ANNUAL 
BALL TOURNEY 
BEING PLA YEO 
54 per cent under the agreement. He with the question. populntion and own property only in build charnctcr wit,hont, the long per-
(Continued from Page One) 
ern Washington taki11g part. Twelve 
is the maximum number of teams 
which may be brought tqgethe ·. As 
the entire territory from the Snake 
river over to the Canadian line and 
from the Idaho line to the western 
boundary of Adams and Lincoln 
counties is covet·ed, we may we ll be 
content with the tournament as it 
stands at present. With the same 
spirit of cooperation and the same 
backing that the tournament has had 
in the past, it will soon be that which 
it should be now, the baskethall class-
ic of the Inland Empire. 
For the past three years the Hox-
sey-Lam bert Sporting Goods com-
pany of Spokane has donated the cup 
presented to t he winning team. For 
an equal number of years Victor 
Dessert of the Dessert Hotel has do-
nated the sportsmanship cup. Mr. 
Dessert says that as long as the Nor-
mal handles a tournament, and i 
willing to present a sportsmanship 
cup, he will be willing- to furnish it. 
declared that in !,his way Japan hncl G1·etche11 Wolbert , last speaker a conesponcling perccntngc. He at·-
brought exclusion upon herself. for the affirmativ , denied that we gued that t.hr it· qunlity of thrift and 
Donald ·webster was the first re- h:we less to fear than Jnpa n from industry was not un- A merican, and 
h · FI the p>V'ln)dng of trade 1x-lations, thnt they had in alifornin m rely buttal speaker for t e negative. e ·~~· 
asserted thait the afffrmative had averring that l!iuropean nations r plac cl Portug uese and Italians 
would take the s ine of the .Japanese. who had left. the soil. He therefore not proved that exclusion was not 
I d. She snid that only. two states in the conclurled that they would make good working well. He affirmed t mt 1~-
crin,inatior w~s not now made countt·v onsi<lered Lhc Japanese u citizens, and he brought proof to 
mrnn(•e·, Washin"'.ton and alifornia. demonstrate their loyalty during the against the Japanese, but that if we •· 
She declared thaL the 100 admitted work! wur. He dosed by citing changed our law now to let them i11 
· · m1cler the nuota plan would not stny, Chnrles W. Eliot in su pport of the we would be di scriminatmg aga111st ,, 
the other Ol'iental countries. He and would not fot·m colonies in conten tion that they were racially 
closed by stating that there was 110 Amet'ica. She closed her argument nssimilnble. 
danger of Japan breaking off rela- by a lleging that th loss of trade Mis NetL!eblud clos d fol' the neg. 
tions with us. t·esulting fr m the exclusion RC'L ative by 1·eiteruting thnt the negative 
Warner Poyhonen, first r<JbuttaJ would be alarming. grunted nil the contentions of th af-
speaker for the affirmative, began The judges of the local debate w 10 fil'mative xcept that they proposed 
by questioning t he advisability of ex- L. D. Bak r of Davenport R. J. an alternative plan to 1·01Jlac the 
clusion of the Japaqese, and in that Frye of Spokane, and L. . Robin- quota. This alternativ was the 
way jeopardizing our own national son of undpoint, Idaho. Austrnliun system, unde r which any 
honor. He asked, "I a yearly trade Cheney-Ellensburg Debate i,nmigrant mu st, to gain admission, 
of two billion dollar to be lightly h I b f pass a dicla lion t st of f ifty words Paul. Sope~· o~ened t c e at.e or· in any F.uropcan language. She sug-
thought of?" and "Why exclude the affrrmabvo 111 .the debate al El- gesled lhat. to a oid any possibility 
the Japanese and allow Turks. lensburg by .declnnng that t h.e Jap- of any J apancsc ntering I.he test 




in \ elsh or old Irish. 
closed by a serting t ha t the question smd h?d endangered our 111~e r11at1on- In r buttnl I he negative cont nd d 
of national honol' was an important a_l policy. I_n support of hrs conten- Lhe Japanese ought to be xcluded 
one. t1ons, he po1~1ted. out that Japan O_P- and lhnt the Australian system, 
Marguerite Thomas, in the second posed America in lhe London d1~- whirh had not m·oused Japan's an-
rebuttal speech for the negative, de- armament conference. He _al o said tagonis m, sh ould be adopted by Am-
clared that Japan needs the United that many European nations had cricn. 
States more than the United tates d I l d I I 
BELLINGHAM expresse t 1emse Yes a verse y. n The affirmative used its first two needs Japan, and that it is to their conclusion, he continn cl t.ha colo1· 
Is WINNER OF interests to keep up friendly trade was an unthinkable bai;i for dis- spceche in r buttal to establish it l t . Sh t d th t th f content.inns that merica need re a ions. e a sser e a e a • criminal.ion, and indicut d Lhe immi-ALLISON CUP Cirmative had . put forward the ques- gration bill as being unfair sine it Japan's sup
1
µort in international afd. 
t ion of national honor, disregarding d •tt d th E AC • fn, rs, and L iat t.he Japanese can an 
(Qon~ nu:d from ~a~~ One) the question of the advisability of a mi e ou ern "'uropci~ns, rr- does make a good citizen. Paul 
.are biologically unassimilable. She admitting the Japane e. can . negroes, South .Amc_ncan~, 811d I Soper closed for the affirmative by 
I h h . 11 Mex,cn ns, who arc mf nors of the . l' L t . . t dee ared t at t ey are econom1ca Y Inez Clark, second affirmative re- 1 1 d J I porn rng ou wo grave mcons ts en-h ,, h 1 xc u, apanese. . . h . F. t unassimilable and t aL t ey ower buital speaker averred that the . . . c1es m t c negalr vc al'gument. • 11·s , 
t he standard of living, and monopo. number of Jn~anese in th e Unit cl I Miss Ell is of Ellens?urg opened ~he t.he)' hacl held that Japaoese should 
lize our industries. She ended her tates was too small to be alarming , debate_ for ~he ~egutr vc by . :u·g-umg 
I 
be xtluded, and yet t h y proposed 
talk by stati ng that changing a law and that the amount of land held by t.hat Japanese. m e ~11 econnmic men- j a plan whereby some were sure to be 
now to suit the whims of a foreign them was not out of proportion with I ace to Am~ncan industry because admitted. econd, that they propos-
country would be etting a bad pre- that held by whites. She said that they underbid and u.nder sell our eel to build a structure of Japanese-
cedent. the Japan e in California were only workmen as regar~ls pnce a nd . hour · American friendship upon a basi s of 
Gretchen Wolbert was the third two per cent of the total popula- 1 he quoted. authonty to establish th_e acknowledged deception. 
!>peaker for the affirmative. She al- tion, and that they held only 1.0 per ftft tha~ t.~e biTapan~se a re i"~t ~·a~i- The judges wer e uperintendent 
leged that the attitude of the white cent of all the land in a li- 1 a Y .ass1tnh11 ,n _e. th e Jconc u y I A. . Davis of Yakima, and Attor-
race toward Asia had driven them to fornia. She ended her spe ch by say- arguing. .al "bslm~e e apan s~ ,tvhcre neys LoJg and Merrick of Seattle. 
take measures against the whites . · th t th J l ·tt d not ass11m a Ill any r especc ey I 
m g a e apanese ac m1 e un. hould be excluded . Dr. Ralph E. Tieje, debate coach 
She c.lo ed the din~ct argument by der the quota plan would not ne d . . . h r , gave the following statement: 
asserting that anythmg but the quota to be a similable because they would ont111mng the d bale for t he af- I "I II 
I 
cl ·th th d b t 
· 1 J • r· · E 1 J I d anr we p ease w1 e a e plan would be an msu t to apan s be mostly scientists newspaper men 1rmati11e, 'vc yn o rnson argue 
I 
t Ell b th t h . . 
honor, that the present plan was and clerk who w~uld be here ro1'. that the quota plan was better than n ' .. ens urg, e eam avmg ~1s~n 





· . . · .' . . . • b • . t nrgumen . nm sorry we ost 111 Japan, and that om pe1 s1stence would not come with the mtenbon of open doo1 policy ecausc 1t wn 11101 e t h b t . . d 
in the exclusion plan would result in permanent residence. I accurately defined and would be ad- n. om • u an mexpenence . nega-
the exclusion of the white race from Ernest Edge last speaker for the ministered by Am rica. he also tive teadm, sdu~h das wtas our
1
s, is at a 
A · Sh t t d th t t h d ·t ' · •- d t t.h t , · t· 1. remen ou rsa van age. am sure s1a. e s a e a e a Dll - negative, declared that although the porn,,., ou a a r •TIC ion po icy th t d r ht,, 
tance of 100 Japanese yearly would Japanese in California al'e only two meant an increase in smuggling, and ey pu up a. goo ig · 
be a small price to pay for the friend- per cent of t he whole, they are a al o increased difficu!Ues in the Am- Mr. Guy Alhson, w~o awarded the 
liness of such a_ str ong nation as menace. He stated that there wer·e ericanization of the Japanese already I cup won by the Bellrngham teams, 
Japan. three thing that Japan might do to here. has wri tLe n to Dr. Tieje saying that 
Ernest Edge, third negative speak- a venge het· exclusion from America: l\liss Ellis of Ellen burg opened I h~ has nnoth r cup ready for the 
er, began his ~rgu,11ent ,t~ d;claring First, they might attack the United the second 11egative speech by grant- wmner next year. 




( 'ontinued from Page One) 
is "a privilege to b~ g,r;ant;.d, and Philippines ; . and third, they might and· r pea ting all her colleagues' 
not a right to be d1:i'11e.d. hrs ~rg~- organize Chrna and other countries arguments. he continued by declar-
n~ent was that. e.xr::.usio n wai; Justi- of the yellow race as a yellow threat. ing that the Japanese should be 1 
frnble because 1t 1s the outgrowth of He gave quotations from authorit,y barred b cause under the law they ' 
Japan's attitude. He sa j.J that by to show the absurdity of the first cannot b~ naturalized. he als~ ' 
the so-called "Gentlemen's Agree- two, and he declared that lhe Lhird held Lhal th ir poli tical and danish 
':1e~t" Japan had t,lPdged ht.rself_ to possibility was highly improbable. activities made th em undesirable 
lrn.ut the number of Jap:i_nese 1111 · He closed for the negative by affirm- material for citizen. hip. 
t i A b t er, Mr. Darrow. 1111~~r :rn s corrnng o me:,r,ca, u ing that sentimentality and sympflthy o · y d 11 1 <l d ti c1· t 
that i,he result was an increase of were not' to be considered in dealine: rm '-teni a ct.hone u fef ' 1et· irebc Over against the theories of Mr. 
- argumen · or e a 1t·ma 1ve y DaJ:row we place the statement of 
_______________ _:_ _______________ proving that the Japanese form a Pr sident Suzallo, "You can't make a 
LE BABJLLAGE negligible percen_ta_g_e_ o_r_ America's ! man without character, and you can't 
IER ANNEE, NO. 8 CHENEY, WASHINGTON 6 MARDI, 1925 BROWN & HOLTER GARAGE 
!;pectivc that only rel'gion can give." B • 
J\lnn Is II Froo Moral gent. ring your 
The oppoRit.c view of life from 
the materinlist.ic one is the spil'ittrnl, 
which declares thnt wl' ar free morn) 
agents whose lives al'e planned by n 
wis and bcneficient Provid nee who 
ler.ves us free to nu.kc or mar t,h 
plan at will. lf il e obj ct d thnt 
this vi w is based on faith, not 
science, th rotort i that scienc 
bases nll its primal'y assumptions on 
faith, nnd that the acceptance of th, 
atomic theory, for in3tanco, 1·oquires 
at least as wild a flight of t he irn-
ngination as docs tho acceptance of 
tho hri slian idea of God. 
The th ories of s1:ience are held 
because they furnish the best ex-








I m of the mot rial world. Th L h 
hristian faith off r 11 tho best solu- unc es 
tion yet found fot· the problems of the 
moral world ond t,he rleep longings of 
the human heart. I.: anybody can 
w1·ite a better book than t ho RihlC', 
or s how us a nob! r Jl r sonali ty than 
Jesus, or propose a bet.tor way of 
life than th way He, laught, I t us 
have thRt book, that 1>el'son, and t hui 
way of life at once. Meanwhile we 
will do well to hold fnst to whnt the 
centuri s have tested and found good . 
Must Hold J>crson:ilitics Sacred 
Continning, the speaker m·ged th 
gradual s to hold thoir own person-
alities sacred. "Yoti may th orizc 
your personalities ont of existence 
if you wish," he said, "but if you 
want to get anywhe1 e in the moral 
world, you will do w<•ll to go on th 
assumpt,ion that yo11 arc free moral 
agents. 
"Heredity and en,,ironmont hav 
been powerful factors in making your 
lives what they are, but you your. 
solves are som thing more than just 
he redi ty and environment. Two steel 
rails determine for • he most part 
where the trains mus t run, but there 
are junction points at which n turn 
of the switch completely changes tho 
course of the train. In many ways 
yout· lives are held in as with steel 
rails, but ther are many junction 
points in life at which you yourselv s 
t.hrow the switch and d termi11e your 
own destiny. 
Times Still Demand Heroism 
" 'Who knoweth whether thou art 
not come into the kingdom for such 
a time a this?' You live in a won-
d rful country and in a wonderful 
age. Knowledge is . Qwer, and you 
have had an excellent chance to gath-
er knowledge. Your kingdom may 
look to you to be as circumscribed 
as the walls of a litti<i country school 
house, but it is as ,:cal a kingdom 
as that of Queen Est er and from it 
you will broadcast waves of influence 
the reach of which no man knoweth. 
'l'he times till demand real hero-
ism, and proble ms and dangers ex-
ceed ingly r ea l and difficult clamor 
for your solution." 
In conclusion the speaket· com-
mended his hearers to the att.itude of 







Toilet Articles, Etc. 
"The store that saves you mon ey 
Powell's Drug Store 
Cheney 
Supply Co. 
Phone Black 191 
Hardware and Groceries 
a famous painting ol' h·rist, rever- . 
ently said, "O Man of Gallilee, ii I The best m Cheney 
can be of any use t o you in your 
\ Ol'k in the world, ye. u can count on 
Redacteur ...... Jamesina McLean Vu dans le journal : S E R V I C E T H A T SATISFIES 
Dodge Motor Cars 
stood awhile in si leni. admiration of L: 
me,l' ___ _ 
Sous-Redacteur ....... . Vera Turner 
Redacteur des 
Plaisanteries ...... . Doris Ryker 
Rapporteur ............ John Sullivan 
Voici le mot-joie! Mais qui sait 
ce que veut dire le mot joie? C'est 
tres difficile d'expliquer. Tout le 
monde veut avoir de la joie mais nous 
le cherchons tous clans Jes routes dif-
ferentes. Le soleil brille, la terre est 
tr es belle, mais ii y a beaucoup de 
gens qui ne sont ni contents ni joy-
eux. Mes amis, dites-moi ce que 
vous pensez veut dire le mot joie et 
je ferai etre publics la meilleure re-
sponse la semaine prochaine. 
Nous sommes tres heureux d'avoir 
dans notre Cercle Francais une 
jeune fille qui etait une des per-
sonnes qui discutaient avec les argu-
mentaLeurs de Bellingham la sem-
aine derniere - Mlle. Marguerite 
Thomas. 
Alors etait le temps pour tous les 
bons hommes de venir a !'aide de 
leurs amis. Un influx de la vie est 
venue aux etudiants non pas morts 
mais dormants de C. S. N. S. Des 
"cribs" ont ete rapidement ecrits, 
des preparations martiales ont ete 
faites. Les forces du savoir se sont 
ceindris Jes loins. Maintenant est en-
tendu le cri exultant des professeurs, 
"11 n'ont pas passe l" Ils sont venus, 
les examins sont venus! 
On dit : 
Que la Societe des Hommes 
Depourvus de Beaute n'a gage per-
sonne de la faculte encore, mais Jes 
jeunes hommes Jes examinent. 
Que Mlle. Ryker aime le confine-
ment solitaire. 
Que personne n'a faibli ce qua1·-
lie1·. 
Que le Tattle Tale devient tres 
bon. Nous ne pouvons pas tracer 
aucun de leurs plaisanteries plus 
loin que 1800. 
Que le "toute la journee sucker" 
est le guy qui commence a eclaircir 
le cross-word puzzle juste apres le 
petit-dejeuner. 
Que le rapporteur n'a pas ete cap. 
able de penser des le temps qu'il a 
achete une pipe a l'e ncnn pour seize 
sous. 
Que beaucoup de jeunes filles de 
Senior Hall ont signe pour visiter 
Spokane des que la saiJe de dance a 
Medical Lake est ouverle. 
Amerique pas clans l'E:urope. - 1 
Hughes . Chevrolet Motor Cars 
Ah! Bah! dit l'eleve. Encore une I 
fois j'a i ma nque a ma geograph:e. --, -=----==:_-=._::::.=, __ ..:.====::;,._...:;:==.-....::_ _ _:-:.-=-::-;;:--
I 
E ntendu a Sutton Hall 
M. Kingston, en preparant sa classe 
pour l'examin d'histoire, a dit: 
- Des certes dates sont absolument 
necessaire. 
Nous avo ns remarque cela apres 
que nous avons ete invites a diner a 
Monroe Hall la derniere fois. 
Oui? 
Carl Tanke - N'avez-vous jamais 
remarque que le nom des grands 
hommes commence generalement par 
un M? 
Louds Gamon- Pas possible? 
M. Tanke - Mais oui - Mozart, 
Mendelssohn, McKinley, Maeterlinck, 
et MOI. 
Joe Shalle1·, le nouveau a Sutton 
Hall-
J 'ai laisse mes bottines a la porte 
bier soit·, et pet·sonne n'y a touche. 
John Sullivan - Oh, monsieur, 
vous auriez pu laisser votrc p01·te-
rnonnaie; tout le monde est honnete j 
clans la maison! 
Voici quelque que~lions de I' ::am-
in d'histoire de M. Oliphant, cette 
semaine: 
1. Quand etait la guerre de 1812? 
2. Que) etait le nom du milieu de 
John Paul Jones ? 
3. A quelle saison <le l'an etait-il 
que Washington a passe son hiver a 
Valley Forge ? 
Ou etait-il? 
4. Qui etaient les participants dans 
la Spanish-American guene 'l 
Si pas, pourquoi pas? 
Nous regardons M. Quinn "Ce 
Cassius-la a un air affame." 
Les joies du printemps sont 1c1, 
Et tout le monde est bicn joyeux. 
Les beaux oiseaux, il s chantcnt poilr 
nous, 
Et puis nos coeurs sont tous heureux. 
- Mildred Kathan 
Trois membres de la seconde classe 
francaise purtiront ce quat·tier. Ils 
sont Ida Reichert, Grace Rogers, et 
Evelyn Cuff. Aussi, nous avons des 
membres nouveaux clans notre cercle. 
Ce sont Homer Seeger, Mary Meach-
am, Velma Ryker, et Verna French. 
Merit-
and merit alone! 
WOODSTOCK 
S1amlr1rdTyp,wrim 
TITTLE has been said in print about the Wood-
L stock- but much has been said by thousands 
'of enthusiastic operators. 
It's mainly this background of good will-earned 
by good performance- that is responsible for its 
success. 
[!sers will tel~ you the Woo~stock is a most excep-
t10nal typew:ri ter- a com pos1 te of all improvements 
conducive to effortless writing- plus a rare beauty 
of type and sturdiness of construction that stamps 
this machine as a thing apart. 
Woodstock Typewriter Company, 
216 West Monroe Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 
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$7.00 A WEEK 
BOARD AND ROOM 
For Four Boys 
(Includes light, wood 
and stoYe). 
Shoe Repairing 
Work Promptly Done 
at Reasonable Prices 
See F. S. BUNNELL 
Mrs. Mary Addington. Next door 10 S;icurlty Natlonsl Book 
Students: 
Let 1!ls help you with your Laundry 
work. Rc•ugh Dry six cents per pound 
one cent e1ach piece additional. 
Minimum 35 cents 
CRESCENT LAUNDRY 
Tel Main 1261 ·===================::=-=-::::::=.: -=====::::.:=::::::::===:::==::: 
R1eliable Service 
,r Here you have at your disPosal service that you can use with 
profit. We have provided mechanical safeguards to insure 
complete protection. 
~ Of equal value to equipment service, you are welcome at all 
times to personal service and such information as is at our 
command on all matters that have to do with money. 




This Bank is for your convience. 
Pay your Jills by Check. 
Member Federal Reeerve Baok System 
The Latest Student 
Checking System. 
Precertifled Checks. 
Buy them of 
F. M. Martla, Pre1ld1nt 
C I. Hubbard, Vlu-Prealdeot 
l't. A. Rolfe, Ca1hler 
V. E. Rolre, Aut. CHhler 
Dln1r:lor• 
f'. M Marlln I Hubbard 
N. A, Rolfe V. E. Rolfe 
E. R. Kelly F. A. Pomeroy 
C. D. Marllo 
